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Your technology helper for over 30 years. 

(BUSSLINE is the term for the complex multi-
functional circuitry on a computer mother-
board, a PC’s heart.) 

Sunday, May 20 

Windows SIG is at 12:30 pm at our regular meeting 

place: Jackson Hewitt, followed by the Main meeting 

at 2:00 pm, at which Oz Rugless will wow us with 

his magic. 

A past president of CFCS, Oz Rugless is a world 

traveling speaker and trainer for all things Microsoft, 

with wonderful personal stories to tell, along with 

practical computer tips you can use NOW. If you 

bring your laptop, you can use them even as he 

speaks. You will go home from this meeting en-

thused once more about this wonderful computer 

habit of ours, your pockets packed with notes on the 

many new or rediscovered programs Oz will tell us 

about, and the new magical insights he has shown us. 

With tax time over, our meetings have moved back 

to the Jackson Hewitt training center, located in a 

back building on the corner of Lee Rd. and Turner. 

See the map on page 24 if you’ve forgotten, or, 

praise the Lord, are a new member coming to join us. 

About Today’s Speaker: 

Author of a new Microsoft Press book,  

101 Microsoft Visual Basic .NET Applications, Oz 

has spoken at our meetings before, always to an en-

thusiastic crowd, some of whom actually come back 

from the retirement from their retirement just to hear 

him. 

 

Be sure to check out Oz’s website, rugless.com, 

where you will find out about some of the many tips 

and tricks and freebies he will tell us about on Sun-

day, usually updating it just for us after the meeting. 

(Continued on page 2) 

The Inside Stories: 

 The Wonderful Oz Returns to CFCS 

  
  2. Special Interest Groups 
 
  3. Big Changes & Recycle Bin 
 
  4,5. CFCS Details, phone num-  
 bers,  Member Renewal 
 

  7.  Another E-mail Scam 

  8.  Board of Directors  Minutes 

10. Adding Disk Space to Win7 

13. Creating a Survey Form 

14.  PC Display Enhancement 

15.  Geek Busters 

22. Helpline. Numbers to call for 

 help 

23. Calendar for the next two 

months 

24. Meeting Directions to the month-     

 ly general meeting 
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Earlier on the same day of each presentation, the 

WINDOWS Special Interest Group (SIG) meeting 

is held. The WinSIG always meets at 12:30 pm, and 

is hosted by VP Hewie Poplock, just before the CFCS 

General Meeting. If you use or plan to use Windows, 

these discussions, demonstrations, and Q&A sessions 

will be of immense value to you. Geared to intermedi-

ate level Windows users. Tips, tricks, and information 

on all versions of Windows are discussed.  An e-

newsletter is sent periodically with meeting information 

and links discussed at the meeting.  You need not at-

tend both meetings, but many members do. Non mem-

bers are always welcome. Sign up for the free e-

newsletter at  cfcs.org . 

 

Hewie Poplock leads this group with information 

about using the Windows Operating System. This in-

cludes all versions of Windows, including XP, Vista, 

Win7, and soon, Win8! (Windows 2.1, 98, ME, not so 

much). 

Bring your questions about Windows or any computer 

questions to be fielded by a room full of computer en-

thusiasts. The questions will be answered during the 

Windows SIG or during the "Askit Baskit" portion of 

the main meeting. We even have a few lurking Mac 

owners, and when we turn off the lights to better view 

the presentations, you may notice the glow of numer-

ous iPods in the crowd. CFCS was the first to put the 

‘YOU’ in USER-friendly! 

 

 

 OUR OTHER SPECIAL  

INTEREST GROUPS (SIG) 
 

The ACCESS, MS OFFICE, and SECURITY SIGs 

meet conjointly on the second Wednesday of each 

month from 7 to 9 pm at the New Horizons Learning 

Center at 1221 Lee Rd. Arvin Meyer, a Microsoft 

MVP (Most Valuable Professional), (and current 

CFCS president), leads the SIG. http://groups. ya-

hoo.com/group/cfcs-access  This is a combination of 

three separate SIGs which now meet alternately  for 

the duration of Arvin’s presidency. They will resume 

separate meetings when he leaves office and/or pub-

lishes his upcoming book. 

 

The GRAPHICS/PHOTO SIG lead has been as-

sumed by Hewie Poplock and will be presented in an 

open online forum on an announced schedule.  (Sign up 

for the free e-newsletter at  cfcs.org .) E-mail: graphic-

sig@cfcs.org 

  

The TECH DISCUSSION SIG meets on the fourth 

Tuesday of each month from 7 to 9 pm at the Casselber-

ry Denny’s at 436 and Oxford Rd. SIG leader is Stan 

Wallner, President Emeritus. 

 

This SIG is a non-structured, open conversational group 

for CFCS members, that has no specific topic or speak-

er, but is simply a round table discussion. It is not an 

advanced group, but a place for people to come and dis-

cuss various subjects, such as new products and technol-

ogies, hardware, software, web-related, etc. Bring in ar-

ticles from magazines, newsletters, unusual problems/

situations that have arisen, questions, etc. Also, new or 

ailing devices or notebook pc's are welcome, either for 

"show and tell" or discussion or demo of situations. E-

mail:  tech-sig@cfcs.org. A second, on-line virtual 

meeting of the TechSIG is being experimented with on 

the second Tuesday of each month. Co-hosted by Mike 

Ungerman and Stan Wallner, it may attract a long dis-

tance audience. Stay tuned to the e-Blast for times and 

details. See story on page 4. 

 

The iSIG meets on the third Monday of each month at 

7:00 PM at Denny's on Lee Rd & I-4. The iSIG meetings 

cover the products that use the iPhone OS, which in-

cludes the iPhone, iPad, and iPod. This is a combined 

effort of the Central Florida Computer Society  http://

www.cfcs.org  and  

the Florida Macintosh Users Group  http://

www.flmug.com. Other groups are invited to partici-

pate. Attendees are consumers, developers, consultants, 

and publishers, who find common interests and discuss 

how to handle topics from both the consumer & the de-

veloper perspectives. The SIG leader is Sean Kane, Cer-

tified Apple Technical Coordinator, long-time Mac and 

iPhone user, and a technologist and consultant to Walt 

Disney Feature Animation Florida. 

 
Please note that the iSIG meets at the Denny's on Lee Rd in 
Orlando. The Tech-SIG and the Board of Directors meetings 
continue to meet at Denny's on 436 & Oxford Rd in Cassel-

berry. 

BUY YOUR INK at : 

cfcs.InkRaiser.com 

http://cfcs.org/
http://cfcs.org/
http://www.cfcs.org/
http://www.cfcs.org/
http://www.flmug.com/
http://www.flmug.com/
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It’s "bring a friend day” 
Sunday 

The Recycle Bin 
by Stan Wallner,  
President Emeritus, CFCS 
  

The Recycle Bin  
by Stan Wallner,  
President Emeritus, CFCS  
   
Stan, a CFCS member since 1984, has served in many 

offices over the years, and is now on the BOD as Presi-

dent Emeritus. Separately, he is a local IT consultant, 

"“PC Doctors Make House Calls," offering his services on

-site, at your office or home - for PC and Laptop Up-

grades, WiFi, Networks, Virus & Spyware removal, 

Troubleshooting both hardware & software, at reasona-

ble rates (discounts for CFCS members!). You can con-

tact him at smwallner@yahoo.com or 407-862-2669.  

  

This is a MOST important issue regarding our environ-

ment, and can't be over-emphasized! It is an area that is 

changing frequently, so please keep reading this column 

regularly! This particular one has a LOT of changes, so 

please read carefully.  

  

Regarding your bringing items to either the General 

Meeting or my own SIG which we did when we had Or-

lando Recycles would pick them up at my place, that 

is  unfortunately a thing of the past. They can’t do that 

anymore, and I can’t take the items to them - just too far, 

both in time, gas costs, etc.   

 

So, here is what I suggest you all consider for the vari-

ous types of items, which I have sorted into two catego-

ries:  

  

Category "A" - Primarily For Monitors, Print-

ers,  Scanners that still work, and PC's that are re-

pairable, with exceptions as noted: 

 

  

#1 Missionary Computer Fellowship; "MCF"   

We'd been told last year that they were shutting down, 

but they didn't. We just got these details - they are still 

rebuilding PC's, sending over 40,000 overseas over the 

years, and also providing them to local people in need:  

 

"What we need: 

 Volunteers to work on computers. No experience 

needed - we will train you! 

Big Changes in CFCS 
Recycling Efforts 
 

By Stan Wallner    
 

I was just  re-writing the Recycle Bin Article, with the 

major revisions that are in this month's BUSSLINE, 

when I got an email from a member who wanted to let 

me know he was planning on bringing 2 non-working 

printers to the meeting, presumably to be put on the Free 

Table to see if anyone wanted to tinker with them, and if 

not, then I would take them with me for Orlando Recy-

cles to pick up, as I have done in the past. 

 

 The email about these came at a funny and rather op-

portune time.  I decided to include this as a separate one

-time article, rather than have it as a continuing part of 

the Recycle Bin. 

 

Orlando Recycles, Inc has just advised us they will con-

tinue to accept items from us,  but there will be no fur-

ther reimbursement except in special cases.  (Those 2 

printers would get us $0.00)  Secondly, they will no 

longer be able to come to my place to get any items, so I 

am officially out of the collection business.  I plan to 

discuss all this at the meeting Sunday, but people should 

only bring any items on this or any Sunday  to put be on 

the free table to see if anyone wants to take them to try 

to check out, or to try to sell either for their own benefit 

or donation to CFCS with the full knowledge that if you 

bring them, and no-one wants them, you will have to 

take them with you, and dispose of them.  Best Buy 

takes 3 items per day, and there is no charge for printers.  

It might be easier to just take them there first - up to 

you.  But please understand that I will no longer be col-

lecting items since I would then have to do all the driv-

ing to get rid of them! 

 

    We will be augmenting the Recycle Bin article with 

additional places and ideas to help everyone dispose of 

their electronic waste in an ecologically sound manner, 

and we will to do all we can to help CFCS members and 

others recycle responsibility, but I will no longer be able 

to assist in the way I was before. 

mailto:smwallner@yahoo.com
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MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL  
Membership renewal invoices will be e-mailed from 
treasurer@cfcs.org approximately thirty (30) days prior 
to your membership expiration. Invoices will be snail 
mailed to members for whom there is no e-mail address 
in the membership database and to those members 
whose e-mail was returned to treasurer@cfcs.org for 
any reason. Please help us by adding this address to 
your contacts list and setting your spam filter to let our 
message get to your inbox. We do not share your e-mail 
address with others (We hate that too!), but it is neces-
sary for full participation in the Society, including receiv-
ing your newsletter.  
Members will be requested to renew their membership 
by paying dues on time. Dues may be paid by cash or 
check at the meeting, by PayPal at http://
www.cfcs.org/membership/membership.php or by 
mailing a check to: 

  CFCS 
  204 Larkwood Drive Ste 100 
  Sanford, FL 32771-3643 
 
If you do not receive a renewal invoice, lose it or have 
questions about your dues and or membership status, 
please inquire at the sign-in table or send an e-mail to: 
treasurer@cfcs.org.  

Membership Cards: A new membership postcard with 
the membership card included for the next year will be 
distributed at the meeting following your renewal. The 
Cards will be mailed to those members who request 

not. You can come by anytime, but a heads up call 

would be appreciated for large loads. Also, do let 
them know you are involved with CFCS. 
 

Southeastern Data is also a great place to pick up parts 

and accessories, and they accept trade-ins against pur-

chases and they will even outright purchase your com-

ponents. Their hours are 8:00 am til 5:00 pm, Monday 

thru Friday. 

 

Southeastern Data is ISO 9001:2008 and ISO 

14001:2004 certified and offers shredding of hard 

drives, tapes, optical media, cell phones and small elec-

tronics at their facility and on site.  And, since they will 

do also accept items that DO NOT work, they do truly 

fit in both Category “A” AND “B!!” 

 

 

(Continued on page 6) 

 

 Pentium I11 computers or faster. They don't have to 

work. We can fix them. 

 

 Monitors less than 10 years old, especially flat 

screens. They need to work. We  don't fix monitors. 

 Currently working printers and scanners. 

 

 Any Windows operating systems from Windows XP 

to Windows 7. 

 

 Mice, keyboards and speakers and video, network 

and sound cards 

 

 Hard Drives greater than 40 GB (We will SE

 CURE CLEAN all HDs) 

 CD/RW and DVD/RW Drives 

 Memory DDR213 256 MB or above 

 Microsoft Office software 

 Cash (any denomination!) 

 

 

How can we help you?: 

 

Are you a missionary or involved in a mission?  

Are you a church group or a non-profit? 

Could you use a computer system or repair of an exist-

ing computer system? 

 

If so, please call (407-422-9265) or email us ( in-

fo@mcf-orl.org ) .  Donations can be brought directly to 

725 West Central Boulevard, Orlando, Florida 32805, 

on Tuesday or Thursday (9 a.m. - 4 p.m.). This is west 

of I-4, near North Parramore Ave and West Washington 

Street.  

 

#2 Southeastern Data, at 142 Park Road, Oviedo, FL 

32765  

(Off Alafaya Trail, just north of E. McCulloch Road); 

phone 407-971-4654.  

 

They've been very helpful in allowing CFCS members 

to drop off most recyclables with no service charge, for 

quite some time; greatly appreciated! 

 

SE Data offers free recycling with the exception of 

monitors and terminals with cathode ray tubes, CRTs 

and terminals which are $3.00 each. TVs with cathode 

ray tubes need to be evaluated, but most are $0.60/lb. 

Displays with LCD/LED screens are accepted at no 

charge and most likely can be purchased, working or 

mailto:treasurer@cfcs.org
mailto:treasurer@cfcs.org
http://www.cfcs.org/membership/membership.php
http://www.cfcs.org/membership/membership.php
mailto:treasurer@cfcs.org
mailto:info@mcf-orl.org
mailto:info@mcf-orl.org
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THE CENTRAL FLORIDA COMPUTER SOCIETY is a 

charitable, scientific and educational, nonprofit organization, 

founded in 1976 and incorporated in 1982 to encourage interest in 

the operation and development of computers through meetings 

with free exchange of information and educational endeavors. 
 

Newsletter: The CFCS Newsletter © 2008 is the official 

newsletter of the Central Florida Computer Society, Inc. It is 

published every month by CFCS for the purpose of keeping 

members and others informed of computer-related news and 

activities of the Society. Circulation: 25,000. 
 

Mailing Address:  
CFCS 

204 Larkwood Dr., Suite 100 

Sanford FL  32771 

Membership: CFCS membership includes participation in the 

Society's activities and subscription to this  Newsletter. 

            

Annual Dues Schedule:  

    Individual  ……………………….$   25 

    Extra family member  ..…….…..      15 

    Student (Full time)………………     15 

    Corporate membership……..…..    100* 

 *Includes free business card ad  
 

Members are responsible for sending a change-of-address 

notification (including e-mail) to:  

membership@cfcs.org. 
 

Gifts to CFCS are welcome, and because of the Society's nonprofit 

tax status, are tax deductible. 
 

Meetings:  CFCS meets  each month on the  3rd Sunday at 2:00 

p.m. at the Jackson Hewitt Training Center, 2221 Lee Rd. 

Winter Park, FL  The Jan. Feb. and Mar. meetings are held at 

another location. Guests and the general public are invited to 

attend. Special Interest Groups (SIGs) within the Society meet 

regularly. See Special Interest Groups listings on pages 6 & 7. 
 

CFCS Web site:          www.cfcs.org 
 

Editorial:  Articles for publication in the CFCS Newsletter should 

be emailed  to the Editor at: editor@cfcs.org. Please use Microsoft 

Word format, Times New Roman font, 12 point, if possible. The 

deadline for submitting articles is the first of each month. 
 

Articles by authors other than directors of CFCS and the 

Newsletter staff do not necessarily reflect the policies or sanction 

of the Society.  Unless otherwise indicated, articles in the CFCS 

Newsletter may be reprinted in newsletters of other nonprofit 

organizat-ions, without permission, provided credit is given.  
  
This issue was created using Microsoft Office    2003 and MS 

Publisher 2003 Edition. ◙ 

 

                       Newsletter  Committee 

Chairpersons and Coordinators 

Interested in making a difference?   

Then volunteer with CFCS!  The programs and 
benefits that members receive would not exist 
without members also volunteering.  There are 
vacancies for a Program Chair/Coordinator, Edu-
cation Chair and Advertising Chair. Please con-
tact Arvin Meyer, if you have any questions, com-
ments, or suggestions. president@cfcs.org 
     

 Special Interest Groups Ken Larrabee 407-365-2660  sigs@cfcs.org 

 APCUG Hewie Poplock  apcug@cfcs.org 

    

 Education (Open) (e-mail only) education@cfcs.org 

 FACUG Arvin Meyer  facug@cfcs.org 

 Hardware Manager Arvin Meyer 407-327-3810 hardware@cfcs.org 

 Helpline Volunteers Griff Moore (e-mail only) helpline@cfcs.org 

     

 Membership    Jay  Jacobs 407-328-2766 membership@cfcs.org 
 Photographer Robert Black 407-421-4213) photographer@cfcs.org 

 Program Coordinator Stan Wallner (temp) (e-mail only) programs@cfcs.org 

 Reviews (S/W & Books) Mike Ungerman (e-mail only) reviews@cfcs.org 

 Webmaster Cheryl Wilson    (e-mail only) webmaster@cfcs.org 

                      CFCS is associated with both  

     International & Florida User Group Associations: 

  www.apcug.net 

Editor: Robert Black  

Associate Editor:  

Proofreader:  Ted Goodwin  

Distrib:   Stephen Constant Advertising: (Needed)  

Computer ready  rates, for one time insertion, whether in the Printed or 

Electronic Edition:  

           Full Page            $200.00*               Quarter Page       $75.00*   

           Half Page             125.00*                Business Card      25.00* 

Advertising deadline: the first day of month of issue. Electronic copy is 

required.   

All ad copy and correspondence should be sent by email to:  advertis-

ing@cfcs.org 

*Annual Rates, Paid in Advance, for 12 insertions, with a minimum of 2 

Printed 

Editions:  Full Page        $1200*                  Quarter Page        $450     

               Half Page           750                    Business Card          150 

*Does not include Back Page;  please inquire if interested  

              CFCS Newsletter Advertising    

                              Board of Directors 

President      Arvin Meyer 407-327-3810 president@cfcs.org 

Vice Pres.     Jack Pearson 407-880-7339 vicepresident@cfcs.org 

Secretary       Bess MacConnell 407-644-3852 secretary@cfcs.org 

Treasurer      Carlton  Jacobs 407-328-2766 treasurer@cfcs.org   

Director 1      Tom Ault             407– 247-9165        dir1@cfcs.org 

Director 2      Ted Goodwin 407-894-1180 dir2@cfcs.org 

Director 3      Forrest Cheek 407/629-4139  dir3@cfcs.org 

Newsletter Editor     Robert Black 407-421-4213 editor@cfcs.org 

President Emeritus      Stan Wallner      407-862-2669          presidentemeritus@cfcs.org 

SIG Chair      Ken Larrabee 407-365-2660 sigs@cfcs.org 
 

mailto:advertising@cfcs.org
mailto:advertising@cfcs.org
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#3 Orlando Recycles, Inc. 

  

They have changed their policies in that they will no 

longer be able to provide us with any revenue, and will 

no longer be able to pick up materials from my 

house.  They are still a viable place to recycle, and there 

is no charge to you for items like CRT's, TV's. 

 

They are at located at 5014 Forsyth Commerce Road, #4, 

Orlando, FL, 32807, just off Forsyth, about 1/2 mile east 

of 436 and south of Colonial. Their hours are from 9:30 

to 5:30. You do not need to call them. You can take 

things on your own - just go there. No need to say you 

are involved with CFCS; just leave your items with them 

if they are open. AND, you can even go when they are 

closed - they have an outdoor DropBox there, always 

open and available! And, since they will do also accept 

items that DO NOT work, they do truly fit in both Cate-

gory "A" AND "B!!" 

 

#4 Goodwill. They have recently changed their  policy, 

and WILL now accept WORKING Monitors including 

CRT’s if not too old, Printers, Scanners, PC's, DVD, CD 

or Hard Drives at all of their locations, including the 

manned Trucks around town.    

 

#5 Salvation Army.  They also accept WORK-

ING   Monitors including CRT's if not too old, Printers, 

Scanners, PC's, DVD, CD and/or Hard Drives at all of 

their locations.  

 

They do not sell them in their stores, but Auction them 

off at their W. Colonial location, every Mon, Wed, and 

Fri, at 9:00 am, along with other various items that either 

did not sell or are damaged.    

 

#6 Vietnam Vets.  They also accept WORKING   Moni-

tors including CRT's if not too old, Printers, Scanners, 

PC's, DVD, CD and/or Hard Drives at all of their loca-

tions. They do sell them in their stores.      

 

Category "B" - Scrap Only - For Monitors,  Printers, 

Scanners that DON'T work, PC's that are too old, 

and/or NOT repairable, etc.  
 

#1 Best Buy Stores. All local stores; no need to con-

tact   them first. All items above; all at NO CHARGE, 

limited to three items per visit. The only exceptions are 

CRT Monitors or TV's. First, there is a maximum size of 

32", and there will be a fee of $10.00 each. However, 

they do immediately return the $10.00 to you in the form 

of a Cash Card! You can go to www.bestbuy.com/ recy-

cling for more info, or CALL ‘24/7’ 1-888- BEST BUY 

(1-888-237-8289)!  

   

#2 Recycling Directory:  http://earth911.com/  This is a 

directory containing information for recycling over 240 

different products that are free for consumers. There are 

over 127,000 locations and  programs that people can 

search to find local recycling and disposal resources. 

Thanks to Mike Ungerman and Hewie Poplock for send-

ing this to me - includes County places, and for example 

- Staples, many others,  by ZIP. It is thorough! 

(However, what is not mentioned on this site, for exam-

ple, is that Staples just mentioned CHARGES $10 

EACH for any PC, Printer, CRT or LCD, even Hard 

Drive! Only small items, such as mice and key-

boards  are free. So I would say 'caveat emptor' applies! 

Call or go first, as I did!  

 

#3 Seminole County Residential Electronics ecycling;  

http://www.seminolecountyfl.gov/envsrvs/solidwaste/

electronics.aspx 

 

Where can I recycle my e-scrap?  

The Seminole County Solid Waste Management Divi-

sion accepts e-scrap at the Central Transfer Station's 

Household Hazardous Waste Drop-Off Facility. The e-

scrap is accepted during regular working hours.  

 

1950 State Road 419;  Longwood, Florida 32750 

HOURS:  Monday - Saturday,  7:30am - 

5:30pm,  (except certain holidays) 

 

Who can recycle e-scrap? 

 

The electronics recycling program is available for all res-

idents of Seminole County for e-scrap generated in your 

home. This service is FREE OF CHARGE for residential 

households.  Contact Seminole County's Solid Waste 

Management Division Customer Service Team at 407-

665-2260 for  more information.  

 

#4 Orange County Electronic Waste Disposal 
 

http://www.orangecountyfl.net/YourLocalGovernment/

CountyDepartments/Utilities/

ElectronicWasteDisposal.aspx  

 

Electronic equipment from your home can be recycled. 

Examples of electronic equipment include: Computers, 

Televisions, VCRs, Fax machines, CD players, Stereos. 

file:///C:/Users/RB/Downloads/CFCS/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/0W55LI5A/www.bestbuy.com/
http://earth911.com/
http://www.seminolecountyfl.gov/envsrvs/solidwaste/electronics.aspx
http://www.seminolecountyfl.gov/envsrvs/solidwaste/electronics.aspx
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These items are accepted at the Household Hazard-

ous Waste Facility at the Orange County Landfill 

Monday through Sunday between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 

p.m. and the McLeod Road Transfer Station on 

Wednesdays and Saturdays between 8:00 a.m. and 

5:00 p.m. This free service is available to eligible 

Orange County residents.* An attendant is present at 

the facility to assist with unloading. 

 

For more information about disposing of electronic 

equipment, please call the Solid Waste Hotline at 

407-836-6601 or send an e-mail to Sol-

id.Waste@ocfl.net. 

 

*Eligible participants include residents of unincorpo-

rated Orange County and the cities of Apopka, 

Ocoee, Orlando, Windermere, and Winter Garden 

only. Proof of residency required.  (We have no idea 

why Winter Park, Maitland, and other cities are not 

included.)  Here are details on the locations. 

 

Orange County Landfill;  5901 Young Pine 

Road;  Orlando, FL 32829; 407-836-6600 

 

McLeod Road Transfer Station; 5000 L.B. McLeod 

Road; Orlando, FL 32811; 407-245-0931 

 

Another E-Mail Scam 

Hits Close to Home 

On May 15, Stan Wallner got the following urgent 

message from an acquaintance: 

From: SHELLENE REICH 

<ms_shellene@hotmail.com> 

To:  

Sent: Tuesday, May 15, 2012 1:32 PM 

Subject: Horrible Trip !!!! Shellene D. Reich 

I’m sorry for this odd request because it might get to 

you too urgent but it's because of the situation of 

things right now, I am stuck in Manila, Philippines.I 

was on my way for a trip unfortunately i got robbed; 

Cash,phones and other valuables were stolen,it's such 

a crazy experience. It has really been embarrassing 

for us.the authorities are not being 100% supportive 

but the good thing is i still have my passport and 

flight leaves later today but I'm having problems set-

tling my bills, please i need you to loan me some 

money($2,500.00), I will refund you as soon as I'm 

back home, I give you my words. Waiting to read 

from you so we can let you know how to get the 

money wired to us. 

Thank. 

Shellene D. Reich 

Since it was a request for money, Stan immediately 

got suspicious, and sent this reply to the email. 

To: "ms_shellenre@hotmail.com" 

<ms_shellenre@hotmail.com>  

Sent: Tuesday, May 15, 2012 4:12 PM 

Subject: Re: Horrible Trip !!!! Shellene D. Reich 

Sorry to hear of your problems, tho I really think 

your a/c has been hacked. 

To confirm it is really you, please give me the names 

of our 2 mutual aquaintances, whose names begin 

with S and D, and the state of health each of them. 

Stan 

Stan then sent the messages to Tech-SIG, along with 

the cautions and explanations below: 

to tech, cfcs_isig  

Be careful with this message. The sender's account 

may be compromised, so this message could be a 

scam to steal personal information. Ignore, I trust 

this message  Learn more 

What follows is my reply to the earlier message, be-

low;  fake; similar to one I got from a cousin 'from 

London' ...  I then phoned her, and got the following 

info - 

What is especially horrible about this attack is that 

after the hackers sent the emails requesting the mon-

ey out from this persons Hotmail, Gmail, AND Ya-

mailto:Solid.Waste@ocfl.net
mailto:Solid.Waste@ocfl.net
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hoo A/C's, they then DELETED the complete Address 

Books and all emails!  I have no idea why; there was no 

possible gain for them to do this;  just being malicious 

because they could! 

She is finding no way to retrieve any of it, and had no 

back-up of  her Address book or important emails.  She 

is stuck opening new a/c's and phoning people to get 

their email addresses! 

I realized I didn't have any back-ups of my address book 

either; but do now - I have just saved this 

a/c's address book to an Excel CSV file, and will do my 

GMail right after after I send this email. 

Main Moral here - if you are using Outlook or Thunder-

bird or other PC Based email 'client' type program, and 

have a backup, you are safe. 

BUT, if you are using a WebMail program, such as 

AOL,  Hotmail, Gmail, or Yahoo, any back-up you do 

of your PC has NO backup of your Address Book or 

EMails - they are all 'in the cloud!.' 

So, you need to manually export your address books into 

a file, and include that when you back up your PC. 

Also, might  be a great idea to consider changing your 

Password - a separate one for each account, and change 

them periodically.  I was personally hacked on this a/c a 

few months ago (nowhere near as bad as this one, but 

that was just luck! I was able to change my password, 

and all was well.) 

We've had 2 CFCS members have their AOL a/c's and 

one with GMail get hacked in the past few weeks! 

Let me know if you have questions, or need help.  Doing 

nothing is NOT a plan. 

Stan  

 

 

 

Central Florida Computer Society, Inc. 

Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 
Date  3-7-12 

 Present: Arvin Meyer, Jack Pearson Bess MacConnell, 

Jay Jacobs, Tom Ault, Ted Goodwin,    Forrest Cheek, 

Ken Larrabee, Bob Black, & Stan Wallner. 

 Meeting called to order at 7:00 pm 

 

Treasurers report- Jay Jacobs Accepted by Forrest, 2nd. 

Ken 

 

Membership – 1 new member Peter Dentsel dues paid 

76 members 

 

APCUG - No report 

 

Communications – Bob Black sent an email to Judy 

Taylour for template for business cards. 

 

Program Director report – April –Paul Erchelmeyer, 

May – Oz, June – Phone shoot out, 

July – Tom Alt, August – Bob will come up with some-

one. 

 

Sig. Chair report – nothing new. 

 

Old Business 
 

Shirts & patches – Check out other places. Jack’s wife 

not interested. 

 

Dues- Family membership should be less expensive – 

each additional member should be lower. 

Now $25.00 each member - $15.00 each additional 

member in same household. 

Arvin, Ted 2nd. – accepted 

 

New drupal coded website going good! 

 

Everyone to have pictures taken next month. one picture 

taken for each person, for period in office. 

 

Ted turned over election report to secretary. Bess 

 

Move to adjourn – Ken, Robert 2nd. 

Unanimous 
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April 4, 2012 

I. Call to order 

President Arvin Meyer called to order the regular 

meeting of the Central Florida Computer Society, Inc. 

at 7:06 p.m. on April 4, 2012 at the Denny’s Restau-

rant in Casselberry, Florida. 

II. Roll call 

Bess MacConnell conducted a silent roll call. The fol-

lowing persons were present: 

1. Arvin Meyer, President 

2. Jack Pearson, Vice President 

3. Bess MacConnell, Secretary 

4. Jay Jacobs, Treasurer 

5. Tom Ault, Director #1 

6. Ted Goodwin, Director #2 

7. Forrest Cheek, Director #3 

8. Ken Larrabee, SIG Chair 

9. Stan Wallner, President Emeritus 

 

III. Approval of minutes from last meeting 

Bess MacConnell read the minutes from the last meet-

ing. The minutes were approved as read. 

 

IV. Treasurer Report 

1. Jay Jacobs gave the Treasurer’s Report. The Treasur-

er’s Report was approved. 

2. Ken Larrabee volunteered to send a Thank You Note 

to the Drupal Group for the $1,000 donation. 

 

V. Membership Report 

Jay Jacobs gave the membership report. 

1. The Society has 75 active members as of March 31, 

2012 

2. An update is needed for the Membership Data Base. 

Arvin Meyer to work on updating the data base. 

3. There was a good turnout for the March General 

Meeting. 

 

VI. APCUG REPORT 

Arvin Meyer reported that there will be three (3) virtual 

meetings on line. No dates have been set. 

 

VII. FACUG REPORT 

No Report 

 

VIII. COMMUNICATIONS/BUSSLINE REPORT 

No Report – Editor Bob Black absent 

 

IX. PROGRAM CHAIRMAN REPORT 

1. It was suggested that perhaps a Genealogy SIG could 

be formed. 

2. The Programs for the following months have been 
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scheduled: 

a. April 15, 2012 – Paul Enchemeyer – Genealogy 

b. May 20, 2012 – Oz Rugless – Computer Tricks & 

Tips You Can Actually Use 

c. June 17, 2012 – Telephone Shootout 

d. July 15, 2012 – Tom Ault 

e. August 19, 2012 – Bob Black to come up with some-

one 

 f. September 16, 2012 – Vacant 

g. October 21, 2012 – Vacant 

h. November 18, 2012 – Vacant 

i. December 16, 2012 – Vacant 

 

X. OLD BUSINESS 

1. Logo Shirts and or Patches. Jack Pearson will get an-

other sample with a pocket. 

2. Web Site Changes – Michael Anello from the Drupal 

SIG is in charge. It appeared to Arvin when he and Stan 

went to Cocoa to visit with Michael that they were pretty 

far along with the site. The plan is for the Website to be 

completed with the assistance of Michael and then turn 

the completed site over to Cheryl, Hewie, and Sheila. 

Mike has been out of town and has been swamped since 

his return. Arvin is to stay on top of the development so 

that it will not be another year before it is up and run-

ning. 

 

XI. NEW BUSINESS 

1. April meeting still be at the Orlando Day Care Center. 

Jay will have a check for $200.00 to cover the cost of 

rental for the four months that the Society met there. 

2. A motion was made to reimburse Arvin Meyer for a 

Microphone and a Recorder. After a discussion, this mo-

tion was tabled and was taken up again as an item to 

vote on electronically. The motion carried to reimburse 

Arvin for the Microphone and Recorder but not a Hard 

Disk Drive at this time. The total cost to the Society was 

$117.43. 

3. Jay was instructed to order two (2) Corporate Seals. 

One to be maintained by the Secretary and the other by 

the Treasurer. 

4. A discussion on business cards was held but no action 

was taken at this meeting. 

 

XII. Adjournment 

President Arvin Meyer adjourned the meeting at 9:00 

p.m. 

Adding Disk Space 
to Windows 7 
By Dick Maybach 
March 2012 issue, BUG Bytes,  
Brookdale Computer Users’ Group, NJ 
www.bcug.com 
n2nd@ charter.net 
 

When buying a new PC, it's usually wise to equip it with 

the largest possible hard disk.  

 

Despite this, it's not uncommon to find that eventually it 

becomes uncomfortably full, leaving you with four op-

tions: 

1. save all your user data on an external disk, replace 

the system disk with a larger one, install Windows and 

all your applications from scratch, and restore your user 

data from the external disk, 

2. make an image of the current disk on an external 

drive, replace the current hard disk, and restore the im-

age to it, 

3. add a hard disk and move some data folders to it, or 

enable dynamic disk management, which makes multiple 

disks appear as one, thus increasing the available space. 

 

If your Windows 7 installation is corrupted by file sys-

tem errors or malware, you must use option 1. If your 

system is working well, use option 2 (using the Win-

dows 7 Backup and Restore tool), which is substantially 

easier and faster than 1. If your current system is work-

ing well, option 3 looks attractive, but there are signifi-

cant issues, which I discuss below. I don't have the re-

sources to test option 4, and I've learned from sad experi-

ence not to write about things I haven't done. If you are 

interested in dynamic disk management, see a good 

book, such as Window 7 In Depth by Cowart and Knittel. 

However, this approach appears to be complex enough 

to make it useful only in a professionally-staffed com-

puter center. I don't recommend it for home users. 

 

Option 3, add a second hard disk and move some of the 

data folders from our home folder to it, looks attractive. 

Here, some data will reside on a different drive, call it 

D:, and unfortunately, some programs, for example 

iTunes, cannot access data on it. You can edit iTunes' 

preferences to declare that, iTunes Media, the folder that 

holds its music, resides on D:, but iTunes apparently 

doesn't look outside your home folder. There are proba-

It’s "bring a friend day” 
Sunday 
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bly other applications with similar flaws. 

 

A procedure called grafting appears to offer a solution. 

It maps all the files on an auxiliary disk into a folder in 

your home folder, and any files you later add to that 

folder are stored on the grafted disk. The basic proce-

dure is as follows: 

copy all the files in the selected folder to the auxilia-

ry disk; 

delete the selected folder on the main disk; and 

graft the auxiliary disk to a folder on main disk. 

 

This indeed works on Windows 7, and after I did it, 

iTunes was able to find its files on the auxiliary disk, but 

operations were so flaky (see below) that I wouldn't do 

this on a PC that I actually used. 

 

If you would like to experiment (not on the PC you use 

for TurboTax please), here is the procedure. Log into an 

account with administrator privileges, and open the Disk 

Management tool. (The easiest way is to tap the Win-

dows key or click on Start, type “disk manage” and se-

lect Create and format hard disk partitions.) The 

screenshot below shows the result. 

In this example, I graft NTFS-2 (F:) onto a folder in my 

home folder. Right-click on NTFS-2 (F:) and select 

Change Drive Letter and Paths … . Click the Add … 

button, select Browse … , navigate to the folder where 

the original folder appeared (in my case C:\users\n2nd), 

click the New Folder button. The result is shown below. 

 
 

Click the OK button and the Browse for Drive Paths 

window will close, then click OK in the Add Drive Let-
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ter or Path window, and close the Disk Management 

window. The disk NTFS-2 (F:) is now grafted on the 

folder C:\Users\n2nd\New Folder. If you had to log in as 

a different user to obtain administrator privileges, log out 

and then log back into your home account, in my case 

n2nd. 

 

This seems straightforward, but there are several traps. 

The Disk Manager is quirky and not well documented. I 

needed several attempts to make the above procedure 

work, which isn't good for a tool that modifies your fold-

er structure. Since you can graft an entire disk only to a 

single folder, if there are several large folders, you must 

partition the auxiliary disk and graft a separate partition 

to each folder. This is unfortunate, because you can't 

graft your entire home directory, as it contains system 

files that are always in use. Most disturbing is that when 

I finished and tried to make a full backup, including a 

system image, the procedure failed. Even if it had suc-

ceeded, I'm not sure I could have restored my system. 

Would the software try to put everything on the original 

(now too small) C: disk, or would it be smart enough to 

restore to both C: and F: and graft F: to a folder? This 

isn't something about which you want to be surprised 

when you have to restore your files. 

 

My conclusion after all this is that Windows 7 is de-

signed to operate from a single disk, as are some of its 

applications. In this respect, it's made a step backward 

from XP, where you could locate your My Documents 

folder on any disk, and even iTunes could find its files 

there. You can add additional disks to a Windows 7 sys-

tem, but accessing files on them will be somewhat less 

convenient than if everything resided in your home fold-

er. As a result, if you run out of disk space on a Win-

dows 7 PC, the best course is to replace the disk with a 

larger one and port your system to it. 

cfcs.InkRaiser.com 

BUY YOUR INK at : 

cfcs.InkRaiser.com 
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Creating a Survey Form 
in Microsoft Word 2007  
By Nancy DeMarte,  
Regular Columnist (Office Talk),  
Sarasota PCUG, Florida 
March 2012 issue, Sarasota PC Monitor 
www.spcug.org 
ndemarte@Verizon.net 
 

It’s a well-known fact that being faced with a task or 

problem is the best motivation for learning new skills. I 

have found this to be true for mastering the advanced 

features of Word 2007 (and 2010). So let’s pretend you 

belong to an organization that wants to conduct an 

online survey of its members. This article explains how 

the average Word user can create this type of survey us-

ing features introduced in Word 2007. 

Creating an interactive survey in Word involves three 

tasks: generate the content, choose a format, and add 

response tools. The content of even a simple survey in-

cludes not only the questions you want answers to, but 

also a few demographic questions so the data you collect 

can be analyzed. When considering format, you may 

decide to base your survey on one of the Survey tem-

plates available through Word. Click the Office button – 

New -- Microsoft Office Online. Click the Forms cate-

gory -- Surveys. While these formats may not fit your 

need, they provide ideas about layout and other survey 

features. Another option is to start with a blank page, 

which is the Normal template in Word.  Adding re-

sponse tools in the form of placeholders (controls) in-

volves a surprise. There is a hidden tab for the Word 

ribbon called the Developer tab; to complete your sur-

vey, you need to display it on the ribbon. Click the Of-

fice button – Word Options -- Popular and click the box 

next to “Show Developer tab in the Ribbon.”  You will 

be working with commands in the Controls and Protect 

groups on that tab. 

Creating the Survey 

Let’s assume you have chosen to base this survey on a 

blank document. You have added the content and saved 

the survey with an appropriate name. Now you are ready 

to add the controls: 

 

The Controls group on the Developer tab gives you a 

group of controls or placeholders which can be added to 

gather information in-

teractively. You could 

decide to include a Date

-Picker to record when 

the respondent last at-

tended a club meeting 

or the date he complet-

ed the survey. Click in the spot in your survey where you 

want this to appear. Then click the date-picker icon 

(bottom row) to insert a date-picker. Clicking this con-

trol will reveal a calendar where the respondent may 

click a date. You can also include instructional text to 

make clear what information is being sought. With the 

date-picker selected, click Design Mode -- Properties. 

Here you can type a Title for the date picker, such as 

Last Meeting Attended, and choose a format for the date. 

Click OK to save your changes.   

Next, you might include a few Drop-Down Lists to rec-

ord other bits of demographic information, such as age 

range or gender. Using age range as an example, click in 

the survey, then click the drop-down list icon (middle 

row) to insert this control. With the drop-down list se-

lected, click Design Mode -- Properties. Next type Age 

Range in the title box.  In the Display Name section, se-

lect the phrase, Display Name, and click Remove. Then 

add age ranges, such as 51 - 60, one at a time, clicking 

after each one.  Finally, click “Content Control cannot 

be deleted” to lock this feature in place. Now deselect 

the Design Mode button, and you have a drop-down list 

where respondents merely click a choice. 

In the main section of the survey, you have listed possi-

ble presentation topics the club could feature for the 

coming year. To get feedback on these ideas, you might 

insert Check Boxes next to each topic. For example, you 

can add a row of four check boxes so respondents can 

indicate their level of interest in the activity: No Interest, 

Mild Interest, Strong Interest, Very Strong Interest. To 

add a check box, click the Legacy Tools icon (bottom 

right) and then the check box icon in the top row.  The 

boxes can be lined up neatly under the response head-

ings to create a grid-like structure by setting Tabs. Don’t 

think you’ve made an error if you can’t click in a check 

box right after you insert it; the checkboxes can only be 

filled after the survey is protected, which will be the last 

step. 
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Finally, you might add a Text Control so members can 

type comments or answers to open-ended questions. 

Click in the survey, then click the Text Control icon 

(Aa -second from left, top row). To title it, select the 

placeholder, then click Design Mode -- Properties. Type 

Comments in the title box, lock it, and click OK.  Now 

deselect the Design Mode button and try all the controls 

you have added to make sure they work as expected be-

fore you move to the final step. 

Protecting the Survey 

Once you have finished creating the survey, it is im-

portant to protect it. Deselect the Design Mode button. 

On the Developer tab in the Protect group, click the 

Protect Document button and then click “Restrict For-

matting and Editing.”  This opens a pane on the right. 

Click the checkbox under Editing Restrictions which 

says, “Allow only this type of editing in the document.” 

From the drop-down list, select “Filling in Forms.” Fi-

nally, click “Yes, Start Enforcing Protection.”  Now 

your survey is protected and, unless you want to add a 

password to it, ready to use. To further ensure that its 

format is preserved, your might want to save your sur-

vey as a template. The survey template will remain in 

its original form and saved in your My Templates folder 

no matter how many times it is used. Click the Office 

button – Save As – Word Template (.dotx). Save it in 

Microsoft Word – Templates (top of the left pane in the 

Save As window). To find it, Open Word, click the Of-

fice button – New -- My Templates. 

Tips and Tricks for Enhanc-
ing the PC Visual Display 
By Bonnie L. Snyder, Member, Pikes 
Peak Computer Application Society, CO 
March 12 issue, Bits and Bytes 
http://ppcompas.apcug.org 
BonnieLS21@gmail.com,  
http://tvvip.org 
 

A quick and easy way to magnify the information on 

the screen is to hold down the Control key and roll the 

mouse roller forward. The more you move the roller 

forward, the larger the display will be come. This fea-

ture does not work in all programs, so you’ll have to 

just try it for each one. Interestingly, in Firefox, the 

most recent magnification done this way is 

 
“remembered” so that when initially magnified with the 

control key, mouse roller, it will be already magnified. 

You can lower the amount of magnification by rolling 

down. This feature works in both Windows XP and 

Windows 7. 

 

Display Tuner (Dtuner) is really nice freeware for ad-

justing many facets of the video and audio. When you 

run it (after installation), an icon remains in your system 

tray so that you can access it any time you feel the need 

to make the video display better for the comfort of your 

eyes. Again, this program works in both Windows XP 

and Windows 7.   < http://bit.ly/yJcvO6 > 

 

Is that mouse cursor just too small? Well, Bigger Cur-

sors can solve that problem. This is 

another freeware. All you have to do is unzip the cursors 

into the Windows/Cursors folder and then select the one 

you want via the Control Panel/Mouse listing. Once 

chosen, the cursor will remain that way until you wish to 

change it. This program works in both Windows XP and 

Windows 7. < http://bit.ly/xDcXRV > 

 

 

Product Review:   

Digitz®Wireless EZmouse 
By David Kazmer, Member,  
SCV Computer Club, California 
April 2012 issue of the DATALINE 
www.scvpcg.org 
scvcomputerclub@gmail.com 
 

Many years ago I got my first notebook PC and found 

out about all the gadgets it would take to be prepared to 

use it at any location. There were so many cables that 

the notebook case almost wouldn’t fit under an airplane 

seat. Since then, the new technologies that emerged, es-

pecially wireless, have taken a lot of the bulk out of the 

case. One of the remaining bulky items was the mouse, 

until I discovered the wireless Digitz EZmouse. 

 

The first attraction was the flat, slim design, perfect for 

my notebook case.  It is a small rectangular shape just 

4” long by 2.1” wide, by .7” thick and weighs just .132 

lbs, but that is just the tip of the iceberg.  It is very com-

fortable to use, as you don’t have to arch your hand as 

with other mice.  The shape fits under my hand very 

nicely, and the two long skids on the bottom glide very 

smoothly on just about any surface. There are the stand-

ard two buttons and scroll wheel, plus pressing down on 

http://bit.ly/yJcvO6
http://bit.ly/xDcXRV
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the scroll wheel is the third button. 

 

One of the amazing features is that it does not require 

any conventional batteries!  The unit contains two lithi-

um-ion polymer batteries, one internal and one attached 

through a USB connector. The external battery, about 

1.25” by 2.25”, fits into the rear of the mouse and de-

taches for charging from any PC USB port.  A red LED 

by the scroll wheel will blink when the external battery 

has about 15 minutes left. A complete charge would take 

about two hours and will operate the mouse for about 

five to six weeks of normal use.  While the external bat-

tery is detached and charging, the internal battery will 

keep the mouse operational for up to three days. To fa-

cilitate possible charging access space problems, the 

USB connector on the external battery is attached by a 

swivel, and there is an LED at the back of the battery to 

indicate the progression of the charging. Life expectancy 

of the batteries, based on normal use, is about eight 

years! This innovation is impressive. 

Stored in the mouse is the wireless 2.4G nano-receiver 

which plugs into any computer USB port. Also, if the 

mouse is not used for about 20 minutes it will go into a 

sleep mode to save the battery; just click the mouse to 

wake it up. The optical sensor is 1600 DPI for high ac-

curacy. A felt carrying bag is included. The mouse is 

both PC and MAC plug-and-play compatible. 

 

Ready for the icing on the cake? The top cover can be 

replaced by one of your own design by ordering it from 

Digitz and sending them a JPG picture of your choice! 

Check www.digitzgroup.com for more details and an 

informative video. If the display does not appear in Eng-

lish, just click on the small American Flag icon. 

 

SCV Computer Club Rating (0-5, 5 being best) 

 
 

Digitz EZMouse 

www.digitzgroup.com / www.ezmouse.com  

info@digitzgroup.com    

$49.95 (Free shipping – USA and Canada) 

 

Geek Busters!  

By Bryan Lambert – www.geeks.com 
 

In this month’s Tech Tip we’ll look at some common 

“techy” misconceptions that we’d like to dispel with 

“Geek Busters!” - sending myths into hiatus! Without 

further preamble, I give you our items for this month’s 

Tech Tip Geek Busters! 

 

#1 Facebook wants to charge you money for its ser-

vice 

It seems like a week doesn’t go by that 

the rumor mill churns yet again that Fa-

cebook wants to charge you some kind 

of fee for its service. Basically, put them 

out to pasture - Zuckerberg and company 

loves your information that we all (maybe too) freely 

give out to want to charge us for the privilege of paying 

him to give it. So, feel free to grouse about the latest 

changes to the format but know that for now and into the 

foreseeable future, That Facebook is content to just be 

happy mining YOUR data. 

 

#2 Apple “invented” the PC (or the MP3 player; or 

the Tablet computer). 

All of these are an astounding 

no. Apple marketed one of the 

first Do It Yourself (DIY) per-

sonal computers (for an 

astounding $666.66 (no, Steve 

Jobs is not the Antichrist either) 

and had a strong foothold in the 

market well before IBM un-

leashed its version of the PC onto the world a few years 

http://www.digitzgroup.com/
http://www.digitzgroup.com
http://www.ezmouse.com
mailto:info@digitzgroup.com
http://www.techtipsblog.com/
http://www.geeks.com/techtips/2010/tech-myths-debunked.asp
http://www.facebook.com/computergeeks
http://www.facebook.com/computergeeks
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later - but many companies marketed computers well 

before Apple (some notable examples are the MITS Al-

ter; HP 9100 (and even if you want to dig further back 

you can find examples like Honeywell’s Kitchen com-

puter and even the DIY Simon that you could purchase 

the plans for). 

 

Ditto for MP3 players (remember the Genica Tavarua) 

and tablet computers have been around for ages (it 

just took Apple to make them fun and bring them out of 

the business world and into our lives - with tons of 

knock-offs coming on its heels screaming “me too! me 

too! ”). 

 

#3 Running Windows Updates will ruin my comput-

er 

Actually, quite the opposite 

may be true - if you avoid 

running updates, especially 

security updates, you put 

your computer at risk. 

While it is true that every 

once in a while an update 

has some - unexpected con-

sequences - for the most 

part you are better safe than 

sorry running the update. However, it has to be said that 

if you update an entire operating system, then there is 

the strong possibility that many of your favorite pro-

grams will not migrate well to the newer version of the 

operating system (not that this has ever held me back - 

thank goodness for Virtual Machines and especially for 

XP Mode on Windows 7) 

 

#4 Dell (or Apple, or HP, or Acer; or “insert compa-

nies name here”) manufactures their own computers 

While some companies may still 

ASSEMBLE some of their com-

puters to order, most computer 

companies no longer own any 

manufacturing facilities or make 

their own computers. There are a 

few exceptions, but for the most 

part, large computer companies 

have third party manufacturers 

build their computers (which is why some of the largest 

BUILDERS of computers are companies that you may 

have never heard of, such as Quanta Computer, Compal 

Electronics and Hon Hai Precision (aka, Foxconn Elec-

tronics)). 

 

Be assured that the computer you are probably reading 

this Tech Tip on was more than likely not actually 

MADE by the company that is on the label. This is one 

of the big reasons computers are basically considered 

commodity items (yes, even that shiny Apple PC - roll-

ing off the same assembly line with Dell, HP, etc.) and 

tend to have similar repair rates (which also means that 

they also tend to use many of the same OEM parts and 

components as well). This doesn’t mean that your 

computer was made poorly; or even that one com-

puter may be “better” than another - it just means 

that they are all pretty much the same. 

 

In Conclusion 

We hope you liked this month’s Tech Tip! While urban 

legends and myths run rampant in the tech arena, rest 

assured that we here at Tech Tips have your back and 

are ready to beat back the hounds of ignorance and set a 

world on fire with Geek Busters! 

 

 

What the heck are  
hiberfil and pagefile?  
By Linda Gonse, Editor/Webmaster,  
Orange County PCUG, California 
February 2012 issue, Nibbles and Bits  
www.orcopug.org 
editor@orcopug.org  
 

One day while purging unnecessary and unused files on 

my Windows XP computer, I spotted two massive files 

on the C:\ drive that perplexed me. One was hiberfil.sys 

at nearly 3.5 gigabytes! And, the other was pagefile.sys 

at 2 gigabytes! 

  

I did not delete them right then and there. First, I 

checked them out on Google. As it turns out, both of the 

system files serve a purpose.  

  

Hiberfil.sys is a file the system creates when the com-

puter goes into hibernation mode. Windows uses the file 

when it is turned back on. If you don’t need hibernation 

mode and want to delete the file you need to turn the 

hibernation option off before Windows will allow you to 

delete the file.  

 

The file size depends largely on the size of active RAM 

in the computer as the contents of the file are basically a 
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Have a Blast!  
SIGN UP FOR WEEKLY  E-MAIL! 

All meetings and speakers are subject to change, 

and late alterations are always possible. To keep 

completely on top of events, log on to CFCS.org 

and subscribe to our weekly e-mail update, the 

E-Blast! 

Streaming Media 
By John Somers, member, ICON Users 
Group, MO 
March 2012 issue, The ICON – Newsletter 
of the Interactive Computer Owners Net-
work 
www.iconusersgroup.org  
Jesomersmail@mail.com 
 

“Streaming” is listening to music, watching a TV pro-

gram or movie as it is being delivered to you over the 

internet. The technology is very difficult (say geek inten-

sive) but it works and well for many of us and is an alter-

native to cable or satellite delivery of the signals. Several 

years ago Bill Gates said famously or infamously, “The 

internet, who needs it!” And this year Steve Jobs said, 

“We are in the post PC era”. More and more people use 

the internet and communicate over smart phones and 

tablets and do not use computers as we know them. 

Smart phones and tablets are indeed computers but with-

out a large monitor and a keyboard. 

 

Streaming of music began in the mid to late 90’s as per-

sonal computers became more powerful and the net-

works connecting them became capable of supporting 

faster data rates. As these trends continued, it became 

possible to stream TV programs and eventually movies. 

This is different from buying or renting a TV program or 

movie which is downloaded to your computer for you to 

watch at your convenience. The driving force is us—we 

do not want to be tethered to the radio or TV stations 

schedule or have to go to a movie theatre or to a store to 

buy a DVD. We want to watch what we want when we 

want it. Time shifting has become more sophisticated 

compared to the days of the VHS or Beta (remember 

them?) Netflix recommends 5 Mb/s or more for the best 

audio and video experience. 

 

First, the sources. (And I will write only about common 

and legal methods/sources of content, not about illegal/

pirated sources of content—mostly or completely off-

shore now and clearly violating copyright.) 

 

All the websites listed in this article are .com‘s unless 

another domain is listed. (Example: Pandora.com) 

 

MUSIC: Pandora, Spotify, 8tracks, Deezer, fizy, 

Grooveshark, Last.fm, Mflow, MOG, Pandora, Qriocity, 

Rhapsody, Slacker, Thumbplay, we7, WiMP and Zune 

RAM image. That explains why the file was so large. 

My computer has 4G of RAM — although it only recog-

nizes 3.25 gigabytes. 

 

I couldn’t see a need to have hibernate enabled on my 

computer so I disabled it by unchecking the Enable Hi-

bernation box in Power Options in the Control Panel. 

(The procedure for turning hibernation off is significant-

ly different between Windows XP and Vista.) 

 

The next time I rebooted, though, my UPS scolded me 

for not having hibernation enabled. The UPS unit used 

that as storage space in case the power goes out and bat-

tery power has to kick in.  

 

I was careful to research pagefile.sys before taking any 

kind of action that might compromise it. 

 

Good thing, too. Pagefile.sys is the virtual memory file 

Windows uses. Typically, when installed, Windows sets 

the size of the file at around 1-1/2 times the physical 

memory size. However, the size may vary depending on 

the amount of free disk space when the file is created 

and other factors. The default size generally works fine 

but it can be changed. Windows uses this file for its nor-

mal operation, but if you really need the space you can 

delete it after turning the virtual memory option off. Just  

be aware that this can cause extreme instability in Win-

dows — even causing it to stop working. Yikes! 

  

Back in the old 3.11 Windows days, a file like this was 

called a swap file. Windows used the hard disk space 

even then to simulate extra memory.  A swap file helped 

when printing large documents, among other uses.  

  

Not surprisingly, experts advise leaving pagefile.sys 

alone and to look elsewhere for files to delete! 
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operate. 

 

How do you get the signal from your router/wireless ac-

cess point to your TV and what equipment do you need? 

The simplest way is by registering your device with the 

service using your Xbox, Playstation 3, Wii, Blu-ray 

DVD player, smart phone, or other internet/wireless ena-

bled device. Yes, you can use a computer and the HDMI 

output on your computer to the HDMI input on your TV.  

You can also use an Ethernet cable network or route the 

signal through a power line network. If you want to see 

other internet material on your big screen TV (using it as 

a giant monitor), you need a “smart” TV. Remember the 

signals on the internet are different from those on your 

cable/satellite/or over the air TV station, and a “brain” is 

needed for the conversion automatically. Some Smart 

TV’s are wireless enabled, and Sony and Samsung make 

wireless adapters for their TV’s. I presume other manu-

facturers do so also. 

 

Amazon now has two forms of video access: Amazon 

Instant Videos and (Amazon) Prime Instant Video. The 

former provides rental or purchase of videos which may 

be watched by streaming or downloaded to your com-

puter and watched later. Prime Instant Video provides 

unlimited streaming of thousands of movies and TV 

shows without commercials if you are a Prime ($79/yr) 

member. Not all videos in the Amazon Instant Video 

store are in the Prime instant video catalog. Videos in 

the Prime Instant Video catalog can only be watched by 

streaming and are not available for downloading. There 

is a great deal of information on the Amazon site. Start 

on the upper left side of the home page where it says 

“Instant Video” and on the following page on the right 

side below “Start Your one Month Free Trial” is “Help 

and FAQ’s.” Click there and on the following page in 

the middle in blue is a link “Amazon Instant Video” and 

then on the next page in the middle is “Watching Vide-

os” which gives several choices depending on whether 

you will be using a computer or an internet connected 

device. When you (tired  yet?) go to your choice, you 

will get details of connection methods and possibilities. 

 

The easiest way to connect is the HDMI cable from 

computer to TV and there are adapters to convert the 

business end of the HDMI to composite cables (3 cables, 

Red and white audio and yellow video) if your set re-

quires those connectors. 

 

Roku, a streaming device, available for about $50 from 

roku.com has comprehensive connection directions. The 

are among the streaming music sources. This list is 

probably not complete as things change practically dai-

ly. Pandora and Rhapsody are among the best known. 

Pandora is free but you get ads. There is a paid version 

($3.50/month) without ads. You get to choose your art-

ist or genre or composer or song and they deliver that or 

similar material to you. It is also available on many au-

tomobiles and on tablets and smart phones as well as 

computers. For details of how each of these services 

work and if you need to download a player, and whether 

they are free or pay I refer you to their websites. Which, 

if any, you choose, is a very personal choice: what 

works for you. Your computer will understand the for-

mat as all send MP3’s and other common music for-

mats. Only Microsoft uses Windows Media Audio files 

for music but Zune (Microsoft’s service) streams in 

MP3, AAC, MP4, mp4, mov, and WMA formats. 

 

TV Programs and Movies: some commercial, some not. 

Zune, Netflix, Atom.com, blip.tv, Break.com, 

Citytv.com.co, DaCast, EngageMedia, Flickr, iFilm, 

imeem, Metacafe, MoboVivo, Multiply, MyVideo, 

Openfilm, Phanfare, Qik, Revver, RuTube, Sci-

enceStage, sevenload, showmedo, Tudou, Twango, U-

verse, Veoh, Vahoo Video, Youku, and YouTube are 

among sources for streaming video on-line. 

 

I want to emphasize the commercial ones with commer-

cial TV programs and movies and those most used:  

Netflix, Hulu, and HuluPlus, and Amazon. You can also 

get TV in Win7 with Media Center set for TV. Some 

networks are increasingly moving you to their site for 

the TV programs (CBS on Hulu for example).  Disney-

ABC, NBC and Fox own Hulu. Netflix is an independ-

ent company which began renting DVD’s by mail and 

more recently began streaming. You may be aware of 

the upset when they tried to separate the DVD service 

and the streaming and charge more for streaming. 

 

Hulu free gives you the latest 5 episodes of your favor-

ite TV programs. For $7.99 monthly (HuluPlus) you get 

the full season and sometimes more than one season. 

Movies are the current ones and many older ones (Some 

services claim 10,000.) You get to choose. It’s not the 

manager of your local Cineplex choosing. Once re-

leased on DVD they become generally available if the 

service has negotiated rights to the flick or to the stu-

dio’s films. There clearly is conflict between Netflix, 

Hulu and Amazon and other streaming services and the 

studios. The movie companies are terrified  about  what 

happened to the music industry and only grudgingly co-
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Roku XD/S has HDMI and component output for high 

fidelity video on new and older televisions. 

 

Nintendo has just announced that Hulu and HuluPlus can 

now be streamed on the Wii ( they previously just had 

Netflix) but you will need to download an “app” from 

their website. 

 

Redbox and Verizon have announced they will start a 

streaming service, no details yet. 

 

I will mention ITunes since everyone knows them. They 

stream radio stations, podcasts, and ITunes University 

(lectures from many U’s; there is a huge list on their site) 

but not TV programs or movies. Those are rentals. If you 

rent a TV program or movie from them, it is downloaded 

to your machine (not streamed).  You have it for 30 

days, but once you start watching you only have 48 

hours (TV) or 24 hours (movie) to watch it. From 

iTunes.com, download iTunes 10.5 for Mac/PC. 

 

Important to remember: not all services carry all content 

(programs, movies), and not all devices other than com-

puters (and Roku?) will display all content. Check their 

websites before plunging in. Apple TV and Google TV 

seem to be especially limited but other devices may be 

also. 

 

The bottom line is that the power of computers, the ca-

pacity of operating systems, and the capabilities of the 

networks have improved to the point that streaming has 

become possible for almost everyone. 

 

“Driving” Your Computer 
By Diane Fahlbusch, President,  
ICON PC User Group, NY 
www.iconpcug.org 
Editor@iconpcug.org 
 
We all know that one of the most essential components 

of our computer is the storage drive. It’s is the home of 

your operating system, firmware, applications and those 

precious files you have collected over time. Faster pro-

cessors, more RAM … are useless if there is nothing to 

pass through them. We now have tremendous options 

available to us:  larger capacity, faster RPMs, newer ma-

terials, faster connections, external drives and thumb/

flash drives. The more you know about them, the better 

you will be able to decide what is right for you. 

 

Floppy Drives 

Yes they still do exist!  But they have almost waved 

themselves goodbye. In their day they were great, and 

became smaller. But as the capability of computers in-

creased and technology advanced, they just did not have 

the capacity, were too bulky and very fragile little things. 

But, they are still designated as the A drive, and the 

standard “Save” icon. 

 

Zip Drives and Jazz Drives 

Yes, they still do exist!  These were inherently floppy 

drives on steroids to meet larger capacity demands, as 

well as being able to function faster. But these are also 

stored to a magnetic film, which will erode over time, 

and are subject to semi-severe conditions. So if you still 

have anything you want from these, it is recommended 

that you transfer your data to a newer format. 

 

CD Rom Drives 

These sounded the beginning of the end for floppy drives 

and their kin, as well as cassette tapes and vinyl records. 

Writable CDs are very inexpensive now, and consist of 

various layers. The top layer is actually a protective 

coating, which is why scratches to this layer may be able 

to be repaired with Skip Disc, or something similar. The 

data is stored on a different layer. There are plenty of 

these drives still around, and it’s not a bad idea to slap 

one into your tower unit if you have room. This way you 

can burn out the CD only drive and save the: 

 

CD/DVD Drive 

This is the dual drive that is now standard on any com-

puter, and very similar in physical design to CDs. If you 

need to replace one, watch for read and write speeds, 

which are far faster than the ones just 5-7 years ago, as 

well as any firmware updates you might need for faster 

write speeds to work. Do not forget to watch the read/

write speeds of the discs you buy, as well as whether 

your drive can burn +R DVDs. Also watch for the “new” 

thing from just a few years ago, dual layer. But of course 

the latest is: 

 

Blue Ray Drive 

An essential for REALLY large capacity discs or to 

watch blue-ray discs with high definition graphics. Of 

course, if your monitor is not high definition or your 

computer’s video card does not know what to do with 

HD files, you may just want to wait on this one. It’s still 

very pricey – even the stand-alone units to connect to 

your HD TV. 
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Hard Disc Drives 

The vast majority of storage drives available are still the 

good ol’ magnetic discs. The original design of the rotat-

ing, rigid platters storing data magnetically by read/write 

heads floating on a layer of pressurized air is still the 

same as it was from the 1960’s, but the recording density 

has increased dramatically. The platters themselves are 

not made of a magnetic material. They are coated with a 

thin layer of magnetized material, which has changed 

over the years. The platters are held together on a spin-

dle, which requires very careful placement to allow for 

just enough air between each platter as well as the read/

write heads.  

 

Disc drives also contain two electronic motors. One mo-

tor spins the platters at a specified RPM. The faster the 

RPM, the faster the drive can access the data - and the 

greater the heat output. The platters do have a special 

coating to resist thermal-induced magnetic breakdown, 

but it is still very important to make sure that your cool-

ing fans are working properly, and more important to 

check or change your fans if you replace the factory in-

stalled drive with one with a faster RPM. The second is 

called an actuator motor to control the read/write heads. 

If they no longer line up correctly, they will not function 

properly. It is possible to reset the placement of the 

heads if they are no longer lining up properly – but not 

easy. Of course, if your drive has experienced a “Head 

Crash”, where the misplaced head has actually scraped 

along the surface of the disc, those sections are de-

stroyed forever. 

 

Your data is stored in digital magnetic format on the 

platters on disc drives. Once a brand new hard disc drive 

has collected any information, it will never be the same 

as it was in its pristine state – just as a magnet will al-

ways have some residual iron filings no matter how hard 

you try to remove them. And of course another way to 

help prevent the loss of the data is for the correct mag-

netization to be stored with some room to spare. But that 

concept of “elbow room” shrinks as there is more data 

stored. One way to think about this is by comparing the 

way some neighborhoods look today versus 25 years 

ago. (The Smithhaven Mall used to loom out of nothing-

ness like Oz’s Emerald City – now you can miss it be-

cause there are at least three other shopping centers/

malls around it.)  So if your data was originally being 

stored with plenty of space, you will wind up with frag-

mented files as that space shrinks. Defragmenting your 

hard disc drive is one of those easy maintenance things 

to do to speed up performance, because it moves related 

pieces of information near one another for faster access. 

However, you can rewrite to a hard disc drive as long as 

the device is working properly. Of course, there might 

be residual bits of magnetic charges left on that previ-

ously written space which might corrupt your file.  

 

Hard disc drives seem sturdy because of their tough pro-

tective casings and hard materials, but they are not made 

to withstand sudden shock, such as being banged or 

dropped, especially when still spinning. Some notebook 

computers now come with an active hard drive protec-

tion that parks the disc heads if the unit is dropped. Hard 

disc drives are also sensitive to power surges (including 

static electricity), sudden loss of power, contamination 

within the enclosure, corrosion and exposure to exces-

sive heat or magnetic fields. Some recent studies seem 

to show that disc drives maintained at somewhat colder 

temperatures do NOT outlast those at somewhat warmer 

ones, as previously believed. All drives will experience 

normal “wear and tear”. Interestingly, your disc drives 

are like your car – it’s better for the engine if you take 

longer trips instead of the short hops, or leaving it 

idling. One way to reduce the life of your drive is by 

leaving the computer on, but in an idle state. It is better 

to shut the computer off when you are not using it. Of 

course, excessive rebooting will also shorten the life of 

your disc drives, as they have to spin up every time. 

 

Solid State Drives 

The newest data storage drive is the solid state drive, 

which is radically different than its predecessor. These 

drives use microchips to store the data to free, program-

mable blocks and do NOT contain any moving parts. 

Because of this they are quiet, physically smaller, use 

less power to operate, run cooler, can tolerate greater 

altitudes and temperature ranges, tolerate vibration, are 

not susceptible to magnetic fields, do NOT require 

defragmenting (actually, defragmenting adds wear for 

no benefit) and are less susceptible to sudden shock. 

(But that does NOT mean that you should be playing 

handball with them!)  Performance is most frequently 

tied to the type of memory used and the controller, an 

embedded processor that works as a bridge between the 

computer’s electronics and its own, as well as a number 

of other factors. They will typically use either non-

volatile (NAND flash) memory or volatile (DRAM) 

memory.  

 

The NAND flash based memory, while being slower 

than its counterpart, has an advantage – it can retain in-

formation WITHOUT power. That is why your camera 
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cards and thumb/flash drives do not need a separate 

power supply. This memory can be MLC (multi-level 

cell), or single-level cell, the latter of which is more reli-

able and faster, but more expensive. Also, the NAND 

flash memory cannot directly overwrite a file. It must 

first rewrite the information to free programmable blocks 

of space, THEN it overwrites the previous blocks. If data 

was encrypted with an encryption program NOT located 

on the drive itself, the original data, can only be safely 

“wiped” by using a special “secure erase” program on 

the drive. Effectively, this means that your once secured 

information is unsecure, unencrypted and accessible. 

And these blocks do have a limit of 1,000,000 to 

2,000,000 write cycles (1,000 to 10,000 per cell) for 

MLC, and up to 5,000,000 write cycles (100,000 per 

cell) for SLC. This is compensated for by “wear level-

ing” – writing to different sets of blocks each time and 

spreading the usage out evenly. (Think of it as a little 

league coach who always rotates all of the players in 

every game, but does a quick tidy-up at the end of the 

game.)  This effectively means that you will eventually 

“use up” the memory. When that happens the drive just 

stops working. Granted, it may take a many years, but it 

depends upon how much you create, or re-create.  

 

The DRAM provides lightening fast data transfer, and 

does NOT have a limit to the number of times program-

mable blocks can be written to. It also requires an inter-

nal battery or capacitor or other power supply, and re-

quires backup storage systems to ensure preserving data 

if power is lost. These are most frequently used as inter-

nal drives in netbooks and computers. Because nothing 

needs to spin during boot up or starting up applications, 

these drives respond rapidly. Their read times are far less 

than hard disc drives, again because there are no heads to 

search for the data. However, these drives do have cer-

tain drawbacks. 

 

For starters, solid state drives with DRAM are far more 

expensive, but the price is coming down. Because of 

this, there really are not many large capacity solid state 

drives available. Be wary that there are some of these 

drives are using a combination of NAND and DRAM. 

Another consideration is the write speed. Less expensive 

models may not be providing much faster write perfor-

mance than hard disc drives, but will be impacted signif-

icantly by the number of free programmable blocks. Sol-

id state drives are really not the best choice for operating 

systems that continually rewrite to the drives while in 

use, such as Windows. While solid state drives CAN 

provide greater performance, be aware that you can only 

push the information through as fast as your connection 

can handle. Having a USB3 device will not increase the 

speed of data transfer if your computer’s connection is 

USB1. Write performance is greatly reduced when using 

a SATA connection. Performance of DRAM drives will 

deteriorate in time when there are no free programmable 

blocks left. Also, as previously mentioned, DRAM re-

quires constant power. So even though your computer is 

turned off, the DRAM drive still requires power.  

 

Please always remember to make educated decisions 

about the products you select, and set realistic expecta-

tions on any hardware you use. 

To find out what really goes on at 
those Board Meetings, turn to page 8! 
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Please Note - This is a service for CFCS MEMBERS ONLY   HelpLine Listings 

     

   HelpLine is a free service to members of CFCS only. The following volunteers have offered to field questions by phone or via e-
mail with software and hardware problems listed below.   Please be considerate of the volunteer you are calling.   

 
    As a free service, you should not be asked to pay for help or be solicited for products or services. If anything to the contrary 

occurs, please contact the HelpLine coordinator immediately.  Their names will be removed from the list.  
 
    Additional volunteers are needed in some existing categories and for new categories.  If you are interested, please contact the 

HelpLine coordinator at e-mail:  helpline@cfcs.org 

  

        

  Digital Photography & Video     

     Ken Larrabee  407 365-2660         anytime 
     KLarrabee@cfl.rr.com 

    

 DOS       

     Stan Wallner   407-862-2669        5 pm-7 pm 

     smwallner@yahoo.com 

     

    Kris Hestad   321-459-2755  
     kris.hestad@surfdogs.com 

     

 Hardware 

     Ken Larrabee  407-365-2660         anytime 

      

   Stan Wallner   407-862-2669        5 pm-7 pm 
    smwallner@yahoo.com 
 

 

 MS ACCESS 

   Arvin Meyer, MVP  407-327-3810      7 pm - 9 pm 

   Access-sig@cfcs.org 
 

 

 MS Office Products: 

  MS Word, Excel, Power Point, Outlook and Access 

  Doug Gabbard (e-mail only)    

  Dougga@gmail.com 

 

 Security 

 Arvin Meyer  407-327-3810 
 vp-adm@cfcs.org 

 

   Networking - Home or Office 

 Doug Gabbard    e-mail only   

 Dougga@gmail.com 

 

SQL-Server 

Arvin Meyer  407-327-3810 
vp-adm@cfcs.org 

 

Windows 

Hewie Poplock  407-362-7824 5 pm-7 pm 
hewie@hewie.net 

 
Kris Hestad   321-459-2755     
kris.hestad@surfdogs.com 
 

WinZip 

Arvin Meyer  407-327-3810 
vp-adm@cfcs.org 

 

Wireless Routers 

Kris Hestad   321-459-2755  
kris.hestad@surfdogs.com 

HelpLine 
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June 2012 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1   

Newsletter 
Copy deadline 

2 

3 4 5 6 7   CFCS BoD 

Denny’s 
Casselberry 
7 pm 

8 9 

10 11 12 13 14  Access, Office, 

Security SIGs: New 
Horizons,  7pm 
Lee Rd.—No meeting 
this month 

15 16 

17   12:30 pm  

Windows SIG   
2pm  
General Meeting 

18   Phone SIG, 

Lee Rd. Denny’s,  
7 pm 

19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26  Tech SIG  

Denny’s,  
Casselberry 
7 pm  

27 28 29 30 

May 2012 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 

Newsletter 
Copy deadline 

2  CFCS BoD 

Denny’s 
Casselberry 
7 pm 

3 4 5 

6 7 8 9  Access, Office, 

Security SIGs: New 
Horizons,  7pm 
Lee Rd.  

10 11 12 

13 14 15 16  Photo/Video 

SIG moved to Cloud. 

7 pm. Ck eBlast for 

details. 

17 18 19 

20   12:30 pm  

Windows SIG   
2pm  
General Meeting 

21   iPhone SIG, 

Lee Rd. Denny’s,  
7 pm 

22   Tech SIG  

Denny’s,  
Casselberry 
7 pm  

23 24 25 26 

27 28 29 30 31   
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Support our Advertisers.  Tell them you 

saw their ad in the CFCS Newsletter! 

     DIRECTIONS TO MONTHLY MEETING 

Our meeting building is at the intersection of 
Lee Road and Turner Rd. The meeting is in the 
building behind the one on the corner of Lee 
and Turner. Turn North on Turner, left into the 
parking lot, and drive behind the office building 
in the rear of the parking lot. You will see a sign: 
Jackson Hewitt delivery entrance. Plenty of 
parking is nearby, and the meeting room is just 
inside, making it accessible for those with spe-
cial mobility equipment.  

 
SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS  
based on your starting point. 

From I-4, exit at lee Rd., drive East 1/2 mile 
to Turner Rd. and turn left onto Turner and 
left again into the first parking lot. Drive to 
the rear of the rearmost building and look for 

the Jackson Hewitt delivery entrance. 

From Apopka/436 area, go south on 441 to 

Lee Rd., Go about 2 miles, past I-4, then turn 
left onto Turner and left again into the first 
parking lot. Drive to the rear of the rearmost 
building and look for the Jackson Hewitt de-

livery entrance.  

From the SouthWest, take John Young to 
Lee Rd. as above, turn left on Turner and left 
again into the first parking lot. Drive to the 
rear of the rearmost building and look for 

the Jackson Hewitt delivery entrance. 

From Hwy 17-92, drive to Lee Rd, turn West, 
then go 8/10ths of a mile to Turner Rd. and 
turn right. Drive to the rear of the rearmost 
building and look for the Jackson Hewitt de-

livery entrance.  


